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Forgiveness in the LXX 

240 

The Mealanfc 130th Psalm sings in its key verse: "There is 
forsivenea with Thee." The Hebrew mlach (forgiveness, to for
give) is generally rendered in the Septuagint by O.CIOJl,6;, lAWIXOJUll. 
lta primary significance is to shelter, to cover. The classics trans
posed 

ita 
meaning to the religious procedure of the conciliation of 

the gods; with them O.daxoiuu denotes obtaining the favor of the 
gods. Homer always uses it so. 

Our Latin-English verb cover is a direct lineal descendant of 
the Hebrew kaphaf', the noun in the LXX being O.CIOJl,6;, and 
translated "propitiation," "atone," "atonement." The verb il~ilda
xoJU11, does not occur in the New Testament and is rare in the papyri. 
We have, however, t),ciaxeaOcu. Heb. 2, 17: tva. ilAE'i1JlCOY 'YE'Vll'tCU. xal 
mow; cloxLIQEll!i 'tU ffQO!i dv te6v, el; -rll l ). u ax a a O a. L -ici; Uf.LCIQ't(a.; 
'IOil lC&Oii; "that he might become merciful and a faithful High 
Priest before God to pTopitiate [forgive] the sins of the people." 
Cp. Luke 18, 13, l >.. u a it 11 -i ( JLOL -ic'p UJlClo-icolcr,. 

In the LXX particularly, the passive O.ciaxacritw. is ''to be recon
ciled," "to be gracious," Ps. 25, 11; 78, 38; also U,cicrlhin, imperative 
aorist passive, Ps. 79, 9; Dan. 9, 19. While 11,ciaxEaOaL occurs only 
nine times in the entire Bible, it is all the more remarkable to note 
that the LXX much more frequently employs the more emphatic 
ltllciaxeaOa,, to make thOTOUghly propitious, to completely reconcile. 

In the New Testament, ilcpeOL; or cicp(11JlL are most frequent for 
"forgiveness" and "forgive," common to all evangelists, Paul, James, 
and the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews. A quick count shows 
that clcpbtJLL and its forms occur 135 times. In the inscriptions the 
word often means "remission of debt," or ''remission of punish
ment." Already the classics had this for the second meaning of 
the verb, viz., to "release," "let go free," "acquit," "deliver'' - the 
perfect synonym of Latin absolvo, libeTo. A liturgical book of the 
fourth or the fifth century A. D. (the Egerton P. 5) has: "l:'ij; 
clvet,xaxCa.; ioyov il cp £ a L !i UJlaoucilv," i.e., "Thy long-suffering's 
work is f oTgiveness of sin." 

From kaphaT comes kappoTetli, in LXX U,a.anJoLov, the LXX's 
Greek for "mercy-seat," or the lid of gold covering the ark of the 
covenant, Ex. 25, Lev. 16. This, it will be remembered, was 
sprinkled once a year by the high priest with the blood of the goat 
on the head of which were confessed the sins of the people. In the 
New Testament this type is fulfilled in the antitype Christ Jesus. 
The k11pp0Tetli., also sometimes explained as the place of expiation, 
is more properly the expiatory covering, not only of the ark as 
depository of the Law but of the Law itself. It serves to receive 
the atoning blood. Not until the blood is on the kappOTeth, is this 
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latter what it is meant to be, viz., the propitiation for the people'• 
aim. The blood completely coven the Law and the multitude of 
the llins of the people. Thua the Jcapponth becomes the central 
seat of the saving presence and gracious revelation of God. 

Accordingly, our Lord Jesus Christ is designated the true 
IAacm\ouw, Rom. 3, 25, for He, as the true High Priest and one all
sufficient Sacrifice, at the same time comes h -sci) lllu, CUf&Cl"R and 
not as the typical high priest of the Old Testament iY af!Ul"R 
clllo-ro(q,, which he had to discharge himself of by sprinkling it on 
the 1cappo1"eth. "Philo calls the lcapporeth cniµpo>..ov -iij; D.to, wll 
it1oil llvvcquo,;." (Cremer.) 

To err is human, to forgive divine; 
ForgivenC!SII may, then, yet be mine! 
The sinless Ups have said, "Forgiven"; 
Pardon is, then, a gift divine 
And love Indeed a law of heaven." 

There is forgiveness in the Scriptures from Moses to John the 
Theologian. The only theology worthy of the name is forgiveness 
theology, which is congruent with Bible theology and coincident 
with Lutheran theology; for "quod non est biblicum, non est 
theologicum." 

Let us look at divine forgiveness in the LXX. Ex. 25, 22: "And 
there will I meet with thee, and I will commune with thee from 
above the mercy-seat (-io U.acmjQlov)." This gracious procedure of 
the Lord God Almighty is further made plain in Ex. 33, 11: "And 
the .Lord spake unto Moses as a man speaketh unto his friend." 
The text has ivcii.·no; iv(l)1d<P, literally, "eye to eye"; such is the 
close communion between God and His servant. Not servant only, 
but also friend, cpO,o;, for God has established the bond of friend
ship between Him and Abraham, the express cpU.o; t1oii, Jas. 2, 23; 
2 Chron. 20, 7; Is. 41, 8, also upon Moses. In the New Dispensation 
we may well sing: "O Friend of souls, how blest am I!" The 
only-begotten Son who is in the bosom of the Father authenticnl]y 
and truly declares the latter, John 15, 15, when He says: ''Hence
forth I call you not servants ... ; but I have called you friends, 
for all things that I have heard of My Father I have made known 
unto you" - cp().cn, not lloi!),ol, what undeserved mercy! The Lord 
deigns to treat us not as inferiors outside the heavenly counsels, 
.but as those who have a very definite share in His affection. We 
are again eye to eye with the nosse cum affectu et effect&&. There 
is a double force in the fact that "the LXX, speaking, as it does, 
in a Ptolemaic Greek, employs cp(>..o;, a force fully felt only since 
a more voluminous deciphering of our papyrus treasures. It is 
now clear that cpU.O; was a specific title of honor given at the court 
of the Ptolemies to the highest royal officials. This ennobled 
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undentand.lng of the simple word is supported by the fact that 
In r.ther 2.18 It was used by the LXX to render the Hebrew ae&T', 
"prince" 1n the King James Venlon. 'l'h1s, then, is the difference 
between the two words, not slaves but members of His royal court, 
Bia friends, having audience with Him and Interested in the con
cema of His kingdom. Forgiveness makes this friendship possible. 

Again, from the Mount of the Law comes a mention of mercy, 
Ex. M, 5-7: "And the Lord descended in the cloud and stood with 
him there." The cloud, Iv vEcp'l'D, is used in the LXX for ahechinah, 
the cloud of glory {cp. Ex.16, 7.10 et al). The Lord atood with 
him there, naoiani a~,p mi; second aorist indicative of nuoumuu, 
a verb bringing to mind the "sure mercies of David" as we com
pare Its use in the LXX and the New Testament, e.g., 2Tim.4,17: 
6 H xl,ot6; µo1 naoi<JTI1 xal i,-ellvvuµcoaiv µE, "the Lord stood by me 
and strengthened me." In legal parlance of the fourth century 
A. D. the verb is frequently employed by attorneys assuring the 
court that their witness will be present and certainly "stand by'' 
with their testimony so that justice can be satisfied, a usage that 
bas come down from the LXX and the New Testament. (Cp. the 
numerous legal papyri in the Cairo Museum, especially Nos.10,484, 
10,493, 10,688, and 10,689.) Obviously, then, :caoumu.u. has the force 
of "standing by," ready to "support and uphold." To make such 
assurance doubly sure, the Lord stood by Moses, with a message of 
mercy unmistakably following: "And the Lord passed by before 
hfm and proclaimed the Lord" (ond now divine Forgiveness in
spired a divine characterization), ''The Lord, a God full of com
paulon, and gracious, slow to anger, and plenteous in mercy and 
truth, keeping mercy for thousands, fOT'giuing iniquity and trans
gression and sin." A linguistic study of this inspired sentence 
brings some interesting and at the same time consolatory facts to 
mind: Literally, the Lord proclaims Himself a "God of compassions 
and mercies," olxdoJ10>v xal i).Eiaµmv - oixn(om, or Attic, olx·doco, 
I pity, a verb exactly synonymous with i1.d0>, I have pity on. 
This Is also exactly the way in which i1.Hiv is used in the many 
petltlonary papyri of the Greco-Roman period. So, for instance, 
the Fayum Papyrus No.106, from 140 A. D., contains a petition by 
Dr. M. Valerius Gemellus to the praefectus of his circuit requesting 
to be relieved, partly on the ground of his busy profession, partly 
on account of his health, from his duties of superintendent to estates 
confiscated by the government. The si.xteenth line of this petition 
Is of special interest to us, where we read: Kvo111, GOsv d!;u'i> aaL wv 
OWriioa 11.ajaa( µ11, "Lord, I entreat you, my redeemer, that you may 
have pity on me." This heaping of synonyms (to return to our 
text) again proclaims the sureness of God's mercy. The Lord is 
"slow to anger," µaxoffuµo;, patient with people, long-suffering; 
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cp. ~m, I defer my anger, I am long-suffering, I am not 
quick-tempered. He is also ''plenteous in mercy and truth," dv
D.10; xa1 dl,iikvcSc;; (an emphatic parallel), full of mercy and (liter
ally) made of truth; "keeping mercy for thousands," 61xaaocnmr, 
8111niolilv xcd IA1oc;; ale;; x1ll.u&11c;;, keeping righteousness and mercy for 
thousands, accusative plural of x1l16.; (in DeuL 7, 9 "for a thousand 
generations," ale;; 11M11c;; ynauc;;). 6111ntoico bears closer notice here; 
it denotes to hold fast, hold in safe keeping, to keep continually. 
Just as Mary continually kept Jesus' words in her heart, 611~oa, 
so God will not be forgetful of His mercies. Such is the divine 
economy that, as the Law is given, grace is promised in the same 
divine breath (61xmoCJIM)v ••• xat Eli o; ). "Forgiving iniquity and 
transgressions and sin," dcpmolilv, present participle of dcpmoilm, 
I take away. The term connotes complete removal; cp. Is. 27, 9; 
Jer. 31, 33. 34 as quoted in Rom.11, 27, G1:11v dcpailmµm 1:ci.; UJ'CIO'(UI; 
111hciiv. This connotation is corroborated by a Christinn papyrus 
prayer found in Heracleopolis Magna (the erstwhile capital of 
Dynasties 7-10 of the First Disintegration), where the same verb 
occurs in the line: "Take away from me all manner of disease and 
all manner of sickness that I may be in health." Here, assuredly, 
the petitioner prayed for a complete Temoval of bis ailments. 
(Wilcken, ATchiv fuer Papyruskunde, I, p. 431 ff.) Finally what is 
it that God takes away and out of fatherly, divine goodness and 
mercy forgives? The answer is: dvoµ(a, lawlessness, in particular 
as disobedience to the divine Law: sin; d61x(a, unrighteousness 
(cp. u&,xico, I act unjustly) and ciµacrda, error, sin. Here, then, 
it is again: Sin and grace; the divine doctrine of forgiveness. 

King Solomon utters prayer at the Temple dedication, and five 
times in succession his prayer pleads forgiveness, 1 Kings 8: "Hear 
Thou in heaven, Thy dwelling-place (oixT1~01ov, Latin habitacu-

_ lum), and forgive." The LXX here has the adjective il1m; for 
"forgive," the Attic form of D.aoc;;, literally, Thou shalt be merciful, 
propitious, forgiving. The KoL'Yll of both LXX and New Testament 
employs the prayerful interjection V.sw; 001, i. e., O.tmc;; 1rn c\ t1:6c;;. 
Luke 18, 13, which uses the aorist imperative of 11.uaxoµa,, is pertinent 
here for comparison (see above). In their sixth volume of 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri, Drs. Grenfell and Hunt list a "Letter to 
Flavianus" of the fourth century A. D. which plainly shows the 
New Testament sense of D.smc;;. The papyrus is an affectionately 
worded Christian letter, according to all appearances from a ser
vant to his master concerning the illness of his mistress. The style 
shows a decided influence of the New Testament, with a polish that 
reminds one of SL Luke: Kat Etn 61ci. a:avrbc;; 111'iic;; XUQL-rac;; 6µoloyoiivrac;; 
a1111:1l1tv &n flµtv r 1 g QJ c;; lyivno xcd -raic;; 1uxatc;; f111ciiv l!ffSVEVO EY 61a
awa11c;; faµtv TqY fuui;v xvo(av: "And may it be granted us to continue 
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forever to aclmowledge our thanks to Him because He was gra
cious to us and incllned His ear to our prayers by preserving for 
us our mistress." (P. Oxyr. 939, 6-8.) According to Hesychlus 
D.amc wu of the same meaning as U.ao6; and also attributed to the 
gads the same quality as U.ao6; does to men, only with the transitive 
notion that this graciousness and cheerfulness is the source of good 
will towards men. In the Bible lt is the divine attribute which 
exists in God, that gracious sentiment that opposes the imputation 
of sin. Cf. Nwn.14, 19: -Acp1; nrv 6,.Laonav l'ql ).cujl l'OUl'ql XUl'U l'O µiyu 
Rn; aov, xutwuo t 1 1 co c;; avroic;; iyhov. In the New Testament 
see Heb. S. 12: D.1coc;; laoµw. -ruic;; d81x[mc;; uvrciiv, from Jer. 31, 34. 

In this connection should be noted the very profundity of 
Solomon's prayer in the same chapter, vv.·38. 39: "What prayer and 
supplication soever be made (:n:ciauv :n:ooa1uxf1v, all prayer that pos
sibly should ever be made, ytVl)l'm, futuristic subjunctive, second 
aorist) by any man or by all Thy people Israel, which shall know 
every man the plague of his own heart, . . • forgive and do and 
give to every man according to his ways, whose heart Thou 
lmowest, for Thou, even Thou only, knowest (µovci,l'ul'o; ot6u; -
superlative of µ6vo;, alone; 'as God alone knows' the hearts of 
all the children of men." 

Forgiveness is also the burden of Solomon's night vision in 
2 Chron. 7, 12. 14. "The Lord appeared to Solomon by night and 
said unto him, I have heard thy prayer. • . . If thy people shall 
humble themselves, and pray, and seek My face, and turn from 
their wicked ways, then will I hear from heaven and will forgive 
(0..111; laoµm) their sin." Here are noteworthy the four subjunc
tives with iciv: 

1. 'Enou."tii, from ~nol"tco, turn to shame and confusion; 
cp. 1 Cor. 4, 14, where St. Paul tells the Corinthians that he is not 
writing thus to shame, or humiliate, them: Oux mQMCDY {Ip.a; 
ygciq,111 -rulil'a. Also Tit. 2, 8: iv-rou.-tjj. The celebrated and somewhat 
amusing letter of Apollonius (Paris Papyrus No. 47, 153 B. C.), 
whose faith in the gods of his father, Ptolemaeus, foundered badly 
when he was lost in a great forest, has: "But lor the fact that I am 
a little ashamed (ivl'ot:n:oµw.), you would never yet have seen my 
face; all things are false, and your gods with the rest." This late 
metaphorical use of the verb is found in the LXX and the New 
Testament as we have seen. For further comparison of its usage 
there see 2 Thess. 3, 14 and Luke 7, 6. . 

2. IIQOOEU~IIIVl'm, from .n:o6; and 1Gxoµm, pray. 

3. Z,rn\amaiv, from tT1dco, Latin quaffO, I search for. The verb 
occurs in the sense of to "strive" in an imperial edict concernlng 
the Au"4m COTOT1arium, in the late third century A. D. (P. Faywn 
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20, 14.) 'lbe emperor, mos~ likely Alexander Severus, writ.: 
''Ever since I became Caesar, I have earnestly striven (t'lfllOIC11") 
to restore vfaor to what was In decline." 

4. • Anocno~v. from dnocnoicpc11, I tum myself away from. 
Before advancing this study on forgiveness to a few representa

tive New Testament instances, lt must be mentioned that there 11 
a further promise of forgiveness through most of the remainder of 
the Old Testament, such aa Pa. 88, 5; 103, 3; Ia. 33, 24; 55, 7; Jer. 

3, 12; 31, 20. 34; 33, 8; Dan. 9, 9; Micah 7, 18, and many more. 
The New Testament is replete with various classlc examples of 

forgiveness. Let our first be that of the paralytic In the house at 
Capernaum, Matt. 9, 2: "Be of good cheer, son; thy sins are for
given thee": tcioaEL, -rixvov, dcpimnaL aov al u,uzodm. 'Acpironm 
is a Doric form used instead of dcp1ina1, perfect passive of dcp('flll&o 
At this time the J&L-verbs are more and more disappearing 1n the 
Koi.v,j In favor of the omega lnftectlon. It marks the beginning of 
the end of this special class of verb. In the KoLvri the old forms 
still continue bealdes the new ones for some time. Those formed 
according to the omega pattern appear in the lower language strata 
first, but gradually they penetrate even into literary texts. 
A present tense dcp(m is found as early as the second century B. C. 
We meet with it in well-authenticated New Testament variants. 
The Acta Thomae have the analogical subjunctive dq»\an. Our own 
form of dcpimncu. becomes more frequent following the Apostolic 
Fathers. It is already common in the second century A. D. (I,ucr. 
Ponti II, 401. 15); note especially the Liturgical Fragment, P. Am
herst, I, 44: dcpimvTaL and dcplovu. The form also occurs in the 
Ionic; the Arcadian dialect had dq,100~11-

The Gospel of forgiveness is preached Luke 7 to the penitent 
woman in the house of Simon the Pharisee: ''Thy sins are for
given": dcpi0>naL aov al uµac:rdw. Although Mark employs illiro, 
the moving story of blind Bartimaeus should be included here, 
for these three, the paralytic, the penitent woman, and Bartimaeus, 
belong together In any study on forgiveness. The scholarly Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow was so impressed by the genius of the 
Greek in this Gospel that he wrote his song 

Blind Bartlmaeus 
Blind Bartimaeus at the gates 
Of Jericho in darkness waits. 
He hears the crowd; he hears a breath 
Say, "It is Christ of Nazareth." 
And calls in tongues of agony, 
'I'll(RIO, i>.i,ia6v ~ll!I 
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'1'be throDlln8 multitudes lncreae. 
'"B1lDd BarUmaeua, bold thy peace!" 
But still above the noisy crowd 
The beaar'• f%Y 1a abrUl and loud, 
Until they aay, "Be ealletb Thee." 
81iQo1L, ly1,om, cpCDYat cnl 

Then saith the Cbrlat u allent atands 
The crowd, ''What wilt thou at My handa?" 
And he replies, "Oh, give me llgh.tl 
Rabbi, restore the blind man'• algh.tl" 
And Jesus answers, -V:cuy1• 
'H man; aou oiocoxi 01! 

Ye that have eyes that cannot see 
In darkness and in misery, 
RC\! :ill those mighty voices three, 
• I Tjooii, utT106v 1111 
8aooE1, lyuom! -V:cuy1· 
'H man; oou aiacoxi 01! 

2151S 

Our authority xu-i' i~oxiiv on forgiveness is the Father's only, 
begotten Son, who, being "in the bosom" of the Father and there
fore knowing His innermost thoughts and will of grace, can well 
"declare" Him unto us. Even in Jesus' darkest hour of woe He 
still so "declares" Him amidst the shuddering populace when He 
calls on the Father's mercy for the sake of others, including His 
bitter enemies, Luke 23, 34: "Father forgive them": Ilci.no, cicp1; 
uhoi; (second aorist imperative). 

It ls for this same purpose that the Father's will to forgive be 
made known at home and abroad that Jesus turns Saul, the per
secutor, and says to him, Acts 26, 15-18: "I ain Jesus whom thou 
persecutest. But rise and stand upon thy feet; for I have appeared 
unto thee for this purpose to make thee a minister and a witness, ..• 
delivering thee from the people and from the Gentiles unto whom 
now I send thee to open their eyes and to turn them from darkness 
to light and from the power of Satan unto God that they may 
receive forgiveneaa of sins," ucp101v uµuo'flciiv. How blessed for us 
Indeed that Paul was "not disobedient to the heavenly vision, 
til ououv(ql 6.Truo{~." to offer and proclaim forgiveness of sins to his 
hearers. 

The last sacred writer of our Canon shall conclude our ez
CU1'n&a into the heavenly field of forgiveness as we read once more 
1 John 2, 1. 2: Kul iav -n; uµUQ"qt, :cuoaxlT1TOV lxo111v :coo; -rllv nudou. 
'IT1ooiiv Xo1ad1v 

6(xa1ov· xui. 
uuw; l 1.. Cl O " 6 ; ionv :Clo\ "ClilV UJUlC!fl,Ci>Y 

'iu&lilv, OU :c1ot -iciiv i1111docov 6i µavov, c»J.u xul n1ot 81.ou "COU xoaµou. 
Again. chap. 4, 10: 'Ev 'tOV't(O ionv ii dyami, oux Sn ,·uui; -i}yu.-n\xuµ1v 

th Ot6v, cill' lin 
uli"to; -i}yamiaav 

111111; xul ddon11..lv "CCIV ulov uin:oil 
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